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Andrei's Conscious Cuisine &

Cocktails 

"Scrumptious Californian Fare"

Andrei's Conscious Cuisine & Cocktails is a Californian restaurant with a

farm to table menu using only local, sustainable and naturally grown

produces. Inspired by nature, you will be welcomed by a towering

waterfall in the lobby, and then greeted by the elegant onyx and granite

bar, while the dining room is cozy and inviting with its eco-friendly pecan

wood floors. The creative menu, which is Californian cuisine with a blend

of Mediterranean flavors, is designed for meat lovers, vegans and

vegetarians and gluten free diners. Some of the menu highlights are the

octopus salad, beef short rib, flatbreads, sweet potato fries and mahi

mahi. The bar has a great selection of cocktails and a nice happy hour.

Live entertainment is on three days of the week. A great place for foodies

and special occasions.

 +1 949 387 8887  www.andreisrestaurant.co

m/

 inquiry@andreisrestaurant.

com

 2607 Main Street, Irvine CA
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Zov's Bistro 

"Orange County's Best"

Owned by Zov Karmardian, this Mediterranean-style restaurant is one of

the best places to eat in Orange County. The decor is modern and elegant

and the clientele are discerning foodies who love the creative menu and

friendly service. The extensive wine list favors California wine. In the cafe,

fresh breads, such as apricot walnut bread, feta dill bread, brioche,

baklava, fat-free muffins and scones, are popular. For a heartier breakfast,

diners should try the egg frittata.

 +1 714 838 8855  www.zovs.com/locations/z

ovs-tustin/

 zov@zovs.com  17440 East 17th Street,

Tustin CA
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Catal Restaurant & Uva Bar 

"Disney Memories"

Continue your dreamy vacation at Downtown Disney with a visit to Catal.

Fine Mediterranean cuisine served here has hints from France, Italy, Spain

and Greece. Get into the groove with paella a la Valencia, duck leg confit

and spinach tortellini. The bar serves innovative, themed drinks, tapas,

sandwiches and salads. And if you feel like it, you can request a table

outdoors. The management announces events seasonally.

 +1 714 774 4442  www.patinagroup.com/catal/  1580 Disneyland Drive, Anaheim CA
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Zankou Chicken 

"Mediterranean Delight"

Farm fresh chicken cooked using traditional cooking techniques and fresh

ingredients is the name of the game at Zankou Chicken. Freshly baked

pita bread is served as sides with every chicken preparation here. Serving

sizes and styles differ for wings, breasts and grilled steaks. Crisp

vegetable salads and sauces to accompany the juicy meats enhance the

dining experience.

 +1 714 229 2060  www.zankouchicken.com/

index.php?section=location

s&location_id=4

 zankouchickens@aol.com  2424 West Ball Road,

Between Brookhurst and

Magnolia, Anaheim CA
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